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more, may be very pleasantly and may kill wounded soldiers who 
profitably spenfr at this immense otherwise might get 'better; and 
agricultural center. O.i the 24th that doctors and nurses and help-

Iseeding was well advanced, prac- ers must take their chances. No
tically finished, and the clover of doubt. And to a German or a 
the extensive fields was quite pro-German it would matter 
high and waving in the wind. ' nothing that that sort of argu-
Acres of orchards with fruit trees ment has no limit. Bombard-

l

As already stated in this cor 
respondence, the Parliamentary 
Session was prorogued on May 
23, or rather after midnight, and 
consequently in the early hours oi 
May 24. As the 24th was Em
pire Day and consequently a pub
lic holiday, under any circuir. 
stance there would be very lit
tle doing around the Parliament 
Building ; but on this occasion, in 
consequence of prorogation, it was 
most remarkable how quickly all 
parliamentary activities ceased. 
There was a remarkable hegjira 
of members in all directions. The 
Commons Chamber, the peoples 
forum, which but a few hours 
previously was all animation and 
activity, was now completely va
cated. On Thursday evening the 
peoples representatives faced each 
other across the floor of the House 
and participated in a war of words. 
They engaged one another with 
intellectual rapiers, and more than 
once the contest became extreme 
ly warm. Now all is changed ; 
the forum is deserted and sil 
ence reigns supreme. So complete 
ly did parliamentary activity cease 
and so complete was the departure 
of members from the capital by 
Friday morning, that even the 
parliamentary restaurant had ceas
ed its functions ; and the few re 
presentatives of the people who 
lingered behind, in order to com 
plete the odds and ends of their 
preparations for departure, wend
ing their accustomed way across 
the lawn, found the entrance to 
the restaurant closed and were 
obliged to turn in some other 
direction for their morning meal.

overed with blossoms constituted ment of unfortified towns dis- 
i most beautiful scene. The live tant from the fighting lines 
itock of itself is worth a visit. * would of course come under the 
it least one hundred cows of ex- the same heading, for all towns 
icllent appearance and of the best contain men who may become 
weeds would certainly arouse the ' soldiers. Poisoning ofy wells 
greatest interest in those engaged would come under the same 
in dairying pursuits, or cattle rais- ^ excuse: persons who are or may 
ing in any line, More than 20 ^ become soldiers may drink from 
horses, large, rolling in fat and the poisoned water. Slaughter

Progress of the War .But Eur°Pe
v " that A mat'inn in

•knows

splendidly groomed is an agger- 
cation that one does not very of
ten see at one establishment. In 
addition to the ordinary crops of 
hay, cereals, etc., and the exten
sive orchards there are also acres
if strawberries and other smallf*
fruits of various kinds. Flower 
beds and other exhibits of flori
culture are exhibited on every 
hand. Numerous well graded 
walks and auto tracks meander 
through the vast estate. Groves 
of trees, streams of water and all 
things that contribute towards at
tractive scenery are abundant. 
Not far from the Experimental 
Farm is Brittania, a watering 
place, much frequented by the 
people of Ottawa in the heated 
season. Boating, swimming and 
such other attraction as are usually 
found in places of this kind, 
abound. The water here is fresh 
and, to those who come from the 
sçunding sea, does not appeal as 
loes a sniff of the salt, brine. 
These places, the Experim^ptal 
Farm and Brittania, are reached 
by electric cars from the city.

During the last two days of 
the parliamentary session, the 
Prime Minister, the Right Hon
orable Sir Robert Borden, was not 
in the House. Sir George 
Foster led in his absence. No 
doubt the Prime Minister was 
making his preparations for bis 
visit to London. Just what day 
he started we do not know as, in 
these times of war, information 
of this kind is properly kept 
secret until after the event. 
Now we know, and are happy 
to know, that he and his colleagues 
of the Government, namely Hon 
Mr. Meighen, Hon. Mr. Calder 
and Hon. Mr. Rowell, have 
reached London in safety. They 
go there to attend the meetings 
of the Imperial War Cabinet 
and the Imperial Conference 
where they are joined by the 

y representatives of the other 
overseas Dominions, and unitedly 
confer and deliberate with the 
Imperial authorities, relative to 
the best means of carrying on 
in the most efficient manner 
possible, the important business 
of the war. All will admit that 
this is the subject, above all 
others, which requires and de
serves the beat consideration that 
can be given by . the leading 
minds from every section of the 
Empire. Other matters too, 
pertaining to the Empire and 
over seas dominions, will 
course receive consideration; but 
above all other matters, war con 
sidérations are paramount. The 
people of Canada may rest as 
sured that their interests will be 
properly safeguarded and master 

'"fully presented and discussed by 
Sir Robert Borden, assisted by 
his colleagues of the cabinet.

A visit to Canada’s great cen 
tral experimental farm is alwayi

of women comes in the same 
category; they might replace men 
in various kinds of work, and 
thus provide soldiers. Spread
ing of disease arhong the enemy 
by disseminating dangerous 
germs in any possible way would 
be justified; for the disease might 
reach soldiers. Destruction of 
ships with all on board, like the 
Lusitania, would be perfectly 
justifiable, because such ships 
may carry soldiers, and should 
therefore be destroyed and if 
circumstances do not admit of 
their being destroyed without 
loss of innocent life, why the 
destruction of the innocent life 
is just as proper as the killing 
or maiming of doctors and nurses 
in hospitals.

All the German practice has 
been consistent, and quite con
sistent with German logic. 
—Ottawa Journal Press.

Ttye Bombing of «Hospi
tals.

“What means this bombing of 
hospitals, this murder of nurses 
and medical men, and their 
patients ? It means the sense
less rage of those who are mad
dened at the obstacle which Eng
land has thrown in the way of 
Germany, as it ever has thrown 
obstacles in the way of Europe 
and the world.

“ The conduct of our enemy at 
this time recalls what was said of 
another personage: ‘His wrath 
is great because he knoweth that 
his time is short.’ ”

So speaks Sir R. Finlay; the 
Lord Chancellor of England 
But he does not really need to 
seek any explanation of the 
bombing of hospitals. The 
conduct of the Germans has been 
consistent from the beginning. 
It has been equally bad all along. 
The Germans may Re more mad-, 
dened now than they used to be, 
but none the less it was before 
they were so maddened that they 
sank the Lusitania, and shot 
Miss Cavell, and poisoned wells, 
and butchered Belgian civilians. 
It’s the nature of the beast.

Article 27 of the Hague Re
gulations, signed by Germany 
in 1907, and in force when the 
present war^iegai^ reads as fol
lows:

‘In . . . bombardments, all 
necessary steps should be taken 
to spare, as far as possible, . . . 
hospitals, and places where the 
sick and wounded are collected, 
provided they are not used at 
the same time for military pur
poses.”

Germany has been bombing 
hospitals systematically by her 
aviators recently, far behind the 
fighting lines. French, British 
and American hospitals all have 
suffered. Three hundred casu 
alties have been caused in Bri- 
tish hospitals _ alone, in France, 
so Mr. Bonar Law told the Im 
perial Home last week. In the 
vile work,. the Germans have 
been violating their own solemn 
pre-war pledges, as usual.

A pro-German might suggest 
that the German principle that 
everything is right for Germany 
which may help Germany to 

- win the war justifies the bornb-

HowJlboutTfee Harvest?

London, June 5.—Yesterday, 
news from the front is the most 
satisfactory since the 27th ult. 
Reports have been growing bright
er in the last two days, but yes
terday gave the first indication 
that the enemy is being definitely 
checked. The entry of Foch’s 
reserves is undoubtedly having its 
effect. The capture of Mount 
Choisy is most important for it is 
one of the main bastions defend
ing the road to Paris by way of 
Compeigne, while the repulse of 
the enemy attempts to enter the 
forest of Retz in front of Villers 
Cotteret is no less significant for 
it is now evident that the enemy’s 
plan was to capture the forest 
clad heights of Villers Cotteret 
and Compeigne, and then enclose 
Paris inside an enormous salient 
by way of the valleys of the Oise, 
Outcq and Marne. German troops 
this morning attempted to raid 
the British lines southeast of 
Morlancourt, in the region of 
Atifiens, the War Office announced 
today. Although the enemy was 
supported by heavy artillery tire 
he was repulsed and left prison
ers in the hands of the British.

interesting and at thisb time o:' 
year when vegetation in this re-i
gion is well advanced, a day, or jing of hospitals, inasmuch as it wheat.

(By The Canada Food Board) 
The shortage of flour and 

wheat products is so serious be
tween now and next harvest that 
every effort must be made by 
this continent to tide it over. 
Farmers by producing wheat are 
helping to win the 'war. By 
saving flour they and everybody 
else in the country may also 
help towards the same end. In 
this connection it is of interest to 
note that in the west it is esti
mated that the three Prairie 
Provinces this spring have sown 
an increase of about 2,60Q,000 
acres of which 2,000,000 acres 
are of wheat. This is the re
port of Mr. J. D. McGregor, 
Director of Labor for the Canada 
Food Board, with offices in 
Winnipeg. It is based upon 
estimates received from a large 
number of points throughout the 
three Provinces as well asjipon 
the personal observation of Mr. 
McGregor himself. If the aver
age crop from this increased 
acreage amounts to only ten 
bushels of wheat per acre, which 
is a very low estimate indeed, 
the average being more like 
twenty bushels, it Would mean 
20,000,000 bushels of wheat. 
The average consumption of 
wheat in the wheat consuming 
countries the world over runs 
about five bushels per capita per 
year, so that the increased crop 
which Canada expects to pro
duce this summer would feed 
4,000,000 people for twelve 
months. At a most conservative 
calculation, that is to say it 
would feed the bulk of the Bri
tish army. The probabilities are 
that this increase will be* double 
that amount and it is to be hoped 
such indeed will be the case, as 
there is need of every bushel.

Dr._J. W. Robertson, who made 
a tour of Eastern Canada, in the 
production campaign on behalf of 
the Food Board and the Minis- 
er of Agriculture, estimates an- 
increased acreage of cultivated 
crops for the five Provinces, On
tario, Quebec, New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island, of 2,000,000 acres. Com
pared with former years, there 
will be quite an increase in 
wheat acreage in these Provinces 
but what this amounts to it is 
impossible to say, as the 
wheat did not winter very w’ell 
in many districts where an at
tempt was made to grow it. 
Some of these areas, however, 
have been replaced by spring

Paris, June 5.—The War Office 
reports ;—“ Local attacks contin
ued last evening and during the 
night on the northern outskirts 
of Carlepont Wood. Two German 
attacks were arrested by the fire 
of French machine guns, other 
efforts were in the region of Aut- 
recehes, east of Dommiers, and 
near Corey also were broken up. 
North of ,Corcy an infantry ac
tion supported by tanks, enabled 
the French to rectify their line 
on the outskirts of the forest. 
“ South of the Ourcq the Ger
mans made violent attacks against 
Chezy and southeast of this lo
cality French troops broke all 
their assaults inflicting serious 
losses on the adversary. “ The 
artillery lighting continues to 
be very spirited north of the
Aisne and 
Rheims.”

in the region of

now
that America is in the war 
militarily as well as economically 
and financially. The clean cut 
success at Cantigny was a happy 
augury and the smart work of 
the Americans at Bois De Veuilly 
and south of the Marne at two 
distinct points created- the im
pression that the American ex
peditionary force is of consider- 
ible size. These three shows 
were relatively minor affairs, but 
it is difficult to over-estimate 
their influence on civilian morale.

MOORE & McLEOD, Ltd.
_ ; t

119-121 Queen titreet, Charlottetown

The French and British in
structors are proud of their 
American pupils, but what is 
more important is that the 
French and British people sec in 
these engagements ths beginning 
of the end, and a realization of 
their hopes formed after hearing 
of the promised help America 
would give: The statement of 
the supreme war council was 
calculated to impress everyone 
with the gravity -of the situ
ation, but when the people hear 
of the exploits of American 
troops they see a greater signi
ficance in this paragraph: 
To the prompt and cordial co
operation of the President of the 
United States the arrangements 
which were set on foot more than 
two months ago for the trans
portation and brigading *of 
Amgrican troops will make it 
impossible for the enemy to gain 
the victory by wearing out the 
Allied reserve before he has ex
hausted his own,”

ft
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Washington, June 5—Sinking 
of the British steamship Har- 
pathian one hundred miles off 
the Virginia Capes at 9 o’clock 
yesterday morning by a. German 
submarine was announced to
night at the Navy Department 
The entire crew was rescued by 
the steamer Palmer, which 
arrived late today in Chesapeake 
Bay. The submarine fired a 
torpedo. One member of the 
British crew was injured. The 
Harpathian was a freighter of 
2300 net tons. An Atlantic 
Port, June 6—What he-now be
lieves was a German submarine 
supply ship masquerading as a 
neutral trader was sighted off 
the Virginia Capes ofcMay 25, 
by Captain Ray, of the Ameri
can schooner Joel Cook, which 
reached here today. j“At„ the 
time I attached no significance 
to the incident, but bn reaching 
this port and learning of German 
submarine activities 'down the 
coast, I communicated what 
had observed to naval authori
ties,” said Captain Ray today.

London, June 7.—The situa
tion this evening shows an al
most complete stabilization of the 
enemy’s advance line between the 
Aisne and the Marne. The enemy 
having brought into date about 
fifty divisions hasn’t for two days 
showed any fresh troops. ‘The 
American infantry, brigaded with 
French infantry at one point, has 
gone forward where the enemy 
advance was most threatened, half 
way between Chezy and Torcy. 
The accuracy of the American 
gunnery is especially to be noted. 
The total pushing back of the en
emy at this point was about two- 
thirds of a mile. The interest of 
the action lies not in its extent, 
which was slight, but in the in
creasing presence of American 
troops and the enemy suffering 
for the first time since May 27 
from counter pushing on the south 
side of this salient. The enemy 
has made no further attempts 
against Rheims, but rather, less 
than half way betweeen that 
town and the Marne he made an 
attack on Bligny and captured 
the village, which was later re
taken by British counter-attacks. 
A much more violent effort failed 
with over half the enemy lost. In 
general the fronts for the moment 
are as fully established on the 
eastern side of the salient as on 
the western. We must remember, 
lowever, that this is the twelfth 
day since the attack on the front 
between Soissons began. It is 
too early for the enemy to have 
repaired all his communication be
hind his advance and to have 
brought up the full weight of his 
artillery.

You’ll Save Twenty-five per cent by 
:: Buying WHITEWEAR NOW ::

Great June display of dainty new whitewear now offers
you the opportunity of refilling your watdrobe at a saving. The orders for these 

lovely garments were placed with the maitérs many months ago—every discount that 
spot cash could secure—is here for you. And the same makers now tell us that they 
would only duplicate the garments at advances of 25 per cent to 50 per cent.

------IF YOU WILL NEED WHITEWEAR WITHIN A YEAR.

____BUY IT NOW—AND LAY IT AWAY. ’TWILL PAY YOU.

Dainty Gowns

London, June 6,—The news 
from the Marne today s'upports 
the hopes of the past two days 
that the front has been stabilized 
and that the roads to Paris are 
securely blocked for the present, 
The Crown Prince has slackened 
his efforts and- theie '.are 'no 
signs of a repetition of the 
hammer and tongs tactics which 
cost the enemy so heavily at 
Verdun. Local attacks continue 
along the Noyon-Chateau Thierry 
front, but they are only minor 
engagèments. Ludendorff has 
won practically no territory in 
the last three days, while the 
Allies have succeeded in recover
ing some positions of tactical 
value.

The hardest efforts of the ene
my have been south of the 
Ourcq River. The, announce- 
mènt of violent hostile artillery 
activity in the triangle south ol: 
Noyon and in the Rheims re
gion indicates that the enemy 
may be preparing fresh blows 
on the hinges of the great barrier 
which is blocking the way to 
Paris. No development in the 

fall last ten days has had a greater 
effect iq improvitfg the morale 
than the part which 'the Ameri 
cans played . in stopping the 
Crown Prince’s army. Measured 
by European standard the Ameri 
can force engaged does not buki

Paris, Jude 7.—The French and 
American troops operating against 
the Germans northwest of Cha
teau Thierry during Friday’s 
fighting made additional gains of 
ground and captured the villages 
of Veuilly La Peterie and Bour- 
esches, according to the French 
communication issued this even
ing. The text of the statement 
reads : Between the Ourcq and 
the Marne we continued with 
success our operations of detail. 
“ The French and American troops 
have enlarged their gains north 
of Vinly up to Lisieres, east o ’ 
Chezey and took Veuilly La Pet
erie and Bouresches, and also in 
a general way have notably bet 
tered their positions on the front 
of Corey- Bouresches. Between 
the Marne and Rheims our ac
tivity was pursued at Bligny anc 
gave us that entire village. The 
number of prisoners taken during 
the day exceeds 200. The activ
ity of both artillerys is fairly ac 
tive on the north Ourcq and in 
the region west qf Rheims. Dur
ing the day of the sixth our av
iators put out of commission thir
teen German airplanes and set on 
fire four captive balloons. Our 
bombarding machines made num 
erous expeditions over the regions 
of Roye, St. Quentin, Soissons anc 
other places. Twenty-seven tons 
of explosives were dropped anc 
numerous fires baokë out in the 
places bombarded.”

(Continued on page 3)

white
round
Style.
«65c.

Ladies Gowns made of strong 
cotton, Kimona s’eeves, finished 
neck with torchon lace, slip-over
Sizes 58—60. "Price...........................

Here is another gown of white cotton has 
a deep yoke in front composée? of embroi
dery and lace insertion, finished with a 
ace edging to match and drawn with 

colored silk ribbon. Sizes 58 - 6o. 
Price................................................85c.

Gown of fine Cotton slip-aver kimona 
style embroidered round neck and sleeve 
with a neat scalop has a very pretty front 
worked in eyelit and solid embroidery 
sizes 58—60. ...............-............ «;• .1.50

Another Gown with a “V” shaped yoke 
of Swiss embroidery, drawn with ribbon. 
A short set-in sleeve of embroidery to 
match yoke. These garments are all 
strongly made and ne itly finished sizes
58 — 60 Price..................... .. ....................L75

Another Giwn of fine nainsook,, his a 
deep yoke of Swiss embroidery, very 
iretty design forming an empire effect, this 
rown is sleeveless giving a new pretty and 
cool effect'to the garment. Sizes 58—60
Price................................................... »• .3-25
Other prices and styles 2,35, 2.50, 275, 
2-95. 3-0).

Button front, long sleeve gowns 1.25, 
145. 15°» l6o< 175» >95. and 2.25, All 
sizes.

Corset Covers
Corset Cover made of strong white 

cotton, edged round neck and sleeves with 
torchon lace and insertion. Sizes 34 to 42 
Price.......................................................... 26c.

Another line of corset covers made of 
strong white cott in, has a frur inch yoke 
back and front of torchon lace, finished at 
the waist with a pep’um. Sizes 36, 38, 40. 
Price........ ............ .... >j> .45c.

Still another corset cover of much finer
cotton, y cry strongly made and neatly 
fiinished, the yoke in front is composed of 
a muslin embroidery and lace of a very 
pretty derign and drawn with satin ribbon. 
Price..........................................................75c,

Here is something different of fine nain
sook, the yoke i 1 Iront hâs toQr embroider
ed medallions j ii-ed with three rows of 
lace insertion, edged round neck and arms 
with lace to match and drawn with a silk 
ribbon. 34 to 42. Price. 1.15. Other 
prices $1.25 $1.3.5 $1.50.

Smart Skirts
Underskirt male of strong, white cot

ton has a tucked flounce edge with embroid
ery, eizîs 34, 36, 38 “and 40. Price....85c

Another skirt of fine cotton, has deep 
flounce, finished with linen insertion edged 
with embroidery, Lengths 36, 38, 40.
Price........................... ...........................  1.25

Still another skirt df finer material, has 
a-nine inch musiin embroidered fbunce of 
a solid work design, Length 36, 38, 40. 
Price......................................................... 1.66

Here is another skirt of fine madapol- 
lan, has a deep muslin eyelet embroidered 
flounce* edged with a scallop of solid work 
design, has a dust frill edged with pretty 
Vfcl lace. Price........ ............................... 2.35

Flbsh colored wash silk underskirt, ha* 
2 flounces of fine shadow-lace Price $625

White wash silk under-skirt, has a very 
wide tucked flounce. Price................. 6.85

Brasiers. Ladies white Brasiers, em
broidery trimmed, fastened in front and back 
sizes 33 to 44. Price 55, 6o, 75, 90, 1.00 
1.25, 150.

Drawers
Ladies white cotton drawers of strong 

white cotton, has a three inch frill edged 
with lace, sizes 23, 25, 27. Price....39c

Here is another garment of fine cotton 
finished with a flounce of embroidery, very 
strongly and neatly made, both styles sizes, 
25,27. Price.....................................68c

_ Another line of drawers made of strong 
white cotton, has fine pin tucks and finish
ed with an eyelet embroidered flounce. Both 
styles. Sizes 23 25, 37. Price......95o

Still another range of fine naiosoik fin
ished with a three inch swiss embroidered 
frill of scalloped work design, making a very 
dainty garment. Sizes 23, 25, 27, Price 1.26

Other prices 1.35, 1 50, j.85 and 2.25.

Envelope Chemise in Fine Assortment
Envelope chemise of fine oottorf, has a Another line of envelope chemise made

of strong white colton, finished round neck 
with a small embroidered scallop, it also has 
a pretty spray worked in solid design. All
sizes. Price. ................................. ....1.69

Other prices 175, 1,95, 2 25 2.75^

deep yoke of all-over embroidered, edged 
with dace and drawn with colored wash 
ribbon making a very pretty Empire effect* 
Sizes 36 to 42. Price............$1.25

Ladies & Childrens Summerwear in Many Styles
Ladies Vests, "abort and no sleeves. 

Prices 12c, 15c, 18c, 20c, 25c, up to 1.00

Silk Vests, short and no sleeves. Prices 
2.25, 2.50, 3.50.

Ladies knee-length drawers, both styles 
36, 38, 40, xos. Prices 45c, 55c, 60c, 75c, 
800 and 95c.

Ladies Knitted combinations, short and 
no sleevef. Sizes 36, 38, 40 and xos, Prices 
50c, 55c, 750, >800. 95c to 1.5a
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Childrens vests, short and no sleeves 
Prices 20c, 25c, up to 40 according to size.

Childrens drawers cotton and knitted. 
Price 38c, 40c, 50c, according to size.

a. Children^ white cotton underskirts. 
»ues 2,to 4. Price 58c, 6 to 12 years 68c/ 
^gth 30, 32. 34* Price 85c.

Childrens white cotton gowns, short 
sleeves, slip over style, lace trimmed. Sizes 
2 to 1 a Price 60c, 12 to 19 years. Price 75.

f


